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TECHNICAL NOTE
Applications of the normal-incidence
rotating-sample ellipsometer to high- and
low-spatial-frequency gratings
Y. Cui and R. M. A. Azzam
The normal-incidence rotating-sample ellipsometer is an instrument that can be used to characterize
grating surfaces from the measured ratio r of complex reflection coefficients ry@rx of light polarized
perpendicular and parallel to the grating groove direction. Experimental results at different wave-
lengths for different gratings with spatial frequencies from 150 to 5880 grooves@mm are presented.
The groove depth of the 5880-grooves@mm gold-coated grating can be estimated from the measured r
and rigorous grating theory. r 1996 Optical Society of America
1. Introduction
The normal-incidence rotating-sample ellipsometer
1NIRSE2 was introduced to measure the ratio of
complex reflection coefficients r 5 ry@rx of anisotropic
surfaces,1–3 where x and y represent two orthogonal
linear polarizations of light along principal direc-
tions of the surface. Surface-relief gratings are
highly anisotropic, and the complex reflection coeffi-
cients rx and ry of the grating determine the ampli-
tude and phase changes for zero-order reflection of
incident light polarized parallel and perpendicular
to the grating grooves. Thus this technique offers a
useful tool for grating metrology based on recent
advances in rigorous and approximate grating theo-
ries.4–7 From grating theory andmeasured ratios of
complex reflection coefficients valuable information
about the grating groove depth, groove profile, and
surface films may be obtained.
In this paper we present experimental results of r
for different gratings with spatial frequencies from
150 to 5880 grooves@mm at visible wavelengths from
543.5 to 632.8 nm. Experimental results for the
5880-grooves@mm grating are compared with theo-
retical calculations.
2. Description of the Normal-Incidence
Rotating-Sample Ellipsometer
Figure 11a2 shows the arrangement of the NIRSE.
Light source L is a He–Ne laser at 632.8 or 543.5 nm
or an argon-ion laser-pumped wavelength-tunable
dye laser system.8 The monochromatic light beam
from L is linearly polarized by a Glan–Thompson
polarizer P, whose transmission axis t is vertical as
shown in Fig. 11b2, and falls perpendicularly onto the
surface of reflection gratingG. The zero-order beam
reflected back from G passes through polarizer P
again 1which now acts as an analyzer2 and is reflected
to photodetector D1 by beam splitter BS1. Higher-
order beams 1if present2 are blocked and do not
contribute to the received signal. A reference signal
is obtained by a second beam splitter BS2 and
photodetector D2 to monitor the input light intensity
variation. The grating is mounted on the shaft of a
stepping motor SM, whose rotation axis coincides
with the incident light beam axis. The surface
normal of BS1 forms a small angle d 1,1°2 with
respect to the optical axis to reduce the effect caused
by any misalignment of the rotation axis and the
grating normal.9 Two Cartesian coordinate sys-
tems 1x, y2 and 1p, s2 are shown in Fig. 11b2. The x–y
coordinate system rotates with the grating, where x
and y are parallel and perpendicular to the grating
groove direction, respectively. The p–s coordinate
system is fixed in space, where p and s are parallel
and perpendicular to the transmission axis t of
polarizer P, respectively. The grating rotates in 1°
steps.
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3. Results and Analysis
The output electrical signal from D1 is normalized by
the reference signal from D2. The normalized sig-
nal ID is a periodic function of the grating rotation
angle u, which is governed by the anisotropic reflec-
tion properties of G, and is Fourier analyzed to get r.
Detailed derivations can be found in Ref. 2. Signal
ID as a function of grating rotation angle u can be
written as
ID 5 c311 1 1⁄2 0h 022 1 2 Re1h2cos12u2 1 1⁄2 0h 02cos14u24,
112
where c is a constant independent of u and h 5
1rx 2 ry2@1rx 1 ry2.
Misalignment of the stepping motor and grating
affects signal ID in such a way that only odd
harmonics are added to the signal.10 Therefore the
even harmonic coefficients, which contain informa-
tion about r, can be extracted using Fourier analysis.
We include the small odd harmonics in fitting the
signal ID but use only the second and fourth har-
monic coefficients in calculations. Let h 5 h1 1 jh2.
A least-squares fit of signal ID gives
ID 5 a0 1 a2 cos12u2 1 a4 cos14u2. 122








18a0a4 2 8a42 2 a2221@2, 132
and the ratio of complex reflection coefficients r can
1a2
1b2
Fig. 1. 1a2 Experimental setup of the NIRSE: L, light source;
BS1, BS2, beam splitters; D1, D2, silicon photodetectors; P, Glan–
Thompson polarizer; G, grating sample; SM, stepping motor. 1b2
Relative position of the rotating x–y and space-fixed p–sCartesian
coordinate systems. P and G are the same as in 1a2.




Grooves@mm l 5 543.5 nm l 5 590 nm l 5 632.8 nm
150 1112 0.956– j0.046 NA 0.945– j0.171
600 1112 20.676– j0.668 20.085– j0.374 20.047– j0.614
1200 1112 0.080– j0.419 0.146– j0.287 0.359– j0.220
600 1172 NA 0.699– j0.203 0.741– j0.108
1200 1172 NA 0.469– j0.138 0.533– j0.128
400 1122 20.324– j0.276 0.127– j0.184 0.360– j0.161
5880 1122 0.747– j0.318 0.932– j0.183 0.960– j0.202
aThe number in parentheses after the grating spatial frequency
identifies the vendor as given in the list of references.
NA, not available.
Fig. 2. Normalized detector signal ID as a function of grating
rotation angle u. The circles are experimental data points and
the solid curve is the least-squares fit curve.
Fig. 3. Re1r2 and Im1r2 as functions of wavelength l for a
600-grooves@mm aluminum-coated grating.11 The standard de-
viation of the measurement varies from 0.015 to 0.025 when a dye
laser is used as the light source.






We tested seven different reflection gratings with
spatial frequencies of 150, 400, 600, 1200, and 5880
grooves@mm in the visible wavelength range. Table
1 lists the measured values of r for all seven gratings
at three different wavelengths: 543.5, 590, and
632.8 nm.
Figure 2 shows the experimental data points and
fitting curve for a 600-grooves@mm aluminum-
coated grating11 at 632.8 nm. The rms error of
fitting is ,0.005. The value of r is consistent under
several measurements, and the standard deviation
is ,0.005. Figure 3 shows the real and imaginary
parts of r as a function of wavelength for the same
grating. The results show that the real and imagi-
nary parts of r vary significantly over the 25-nm
wavelength range. Figure 4 shows the correspond-
ing absolute value and the phase angle of r as a
function of wavelength for the same grating. The
value of 0r 0 is nearly constant, whereas the phase
angle of r shows significant change and reaches
almost 90° when l is slightly .600 nm. This is an
interesting result in that at a certain wavelength the
zero-order beam reflected from the grating has nearly
a quarter-wave differential phase shift. Thus inci-
dent linearly polarized light can be reflected circu-
larly polarized under this condition. The results for
other gratings show different features for different
grating frequencies and structures over the same
wavelength range. The rms error of fitting the ID
versus u data 1including odd and even harmonics2
depends on the intensity stability of the light source
and the alignment of the system and varies from
0.015 to 0.025 for the data shown in Fig. 3. The rms
fitting error is greater than that obtained with a
He–Ne laser source in Fig. 2. The error is caused
mainly by the intensity fluctuations of the dye laser
output.
4. Comparison with Theoretical Calculations for the
5880-grooves@mmGrating
Calculations for the 5880-grooves@mm gold-coated
grating12 were performed by Li using a rigorous
grating theory.6 r was calculated at wavelengths of
543.5, 590, and 632.8 nm. The assumed structure
of the grating is shown in Fig. 5. The manufacturer
specifies a blaze angle f of 24°, and groove depth d of
63 nm. Because the gold-coating thickness is ,1
µm and the grating is nontransmissive at visible
wavelengths, it is treated as a pure bulk gold grating
regardless of the underlying substrate material.
Our grating is a gold-coated replica of a ruled master
grating and its groove depth is expected to be #63
nm because the manufacturing and coating pro-
cesses make it difficult to maintain exactly the same
groove profile as that of the master. r was calcu-
lated at two groove depths of 63 and 55 nm for
comparison. The complex refractive index of gold
was obtained by interpolation using known values at
the nearest wavelengths from Refs. 13, 14, and 15,
which gives 0.3867– j2.5941, 0.2360– j3.0740, and
0.1829– j3.3885 at wavelengths of 543.5, 590, and
632.8 nm, respectively. The calculated results ap-
pear in Table 2. The smaller groove depth gives
better agreement between the calculated and mea-
sured r. The agreement between the calculated
andmeasured values of r can be improved bymaking
further minor adjustments of the groove shape,
groove depth, and the optical constants of the gold
coating.16 As these preliminary results indicate,
combining the NIRSE measurements of the ratio of
complex reflection coefficients r and rigorous grating
theory gives a useful tool for determining at least
some of the grating parameters. The NIRSE can be
operated over the broader spectrum of a continuum
source by replacing detector D1 with an appropriate
spectrometer.
Fig. 4. Absolute value and phase angle of r as a function of
wavelength l for a 600-grooves@mm aluminum-coated grating.11
Fig. 5. Assumed profile for the 5880-grooves@mm grating.12 L
is the grating period, f is the blaze angle, and d is the groove
depth.
Table 2. Theoretically Calculated r for a 5880-groovesImmGrating12 at
Three Different Wavelengths
Groove Depth
d 1nm2 l 5 543.5 nm l 5 590 nm l 5 632.8 nm
63 0.739– j0.488 0.870– j0.428 0.912– j0.374
55 0.836– j0.389 0.921– j0.332 0.946– j0.290
Experiment 0.747– j0.318 0.932– j0.183 0.960– j0.202
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5. Conclusion
Experimental results of ratios of complex reflection
coefficients r at normal incidence for different grat-
ings asmeasured by theNIRSEhave been presented.
The results of r versus wavelength show some
interesting features. When used in conjunctionwith
grating theory, the NIRSE provides a useful new tool
for the characterization of surface-relief gratings.
We are grateful to Lifeng Li of the Optical Sciences
Center, University of Arizona, for performing the
calculations reported in Table 2. This research was
supported by the National Science Foundation.
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